
20:26:36  From  Katy Smith Waverley : What Software to use for creating Facebook posts ? 

20:27:47  From  Linda Fraser : Linda - Ballarat  

 

 

Tips / How are you managing who has access to each platform - do you restrict who can post/ share 

info. Facebook, sports TG, Instagram, website …… 

20:27:50  From  Kirsten @ Corio : Tamika, I had to firstly unlink my personal Instagram from 

the centre one, then you will have separate logins 

20:28:22  From  Shane Bicknell WCR : will LAVic be doing print run of flyers that we had a 

couple of years back or should we print our own? 

20:29:39  From  Tameeka (WHITTLESEA CITY lac) : I use Canva and it’s quite good 

20:30:28  From  Tameeka (WHITTLESEA CITY lac) : Also...PowerPoint slides can be used and 

saved as a JPEG image 

20:30:49  From  Dean McCaughan Cranbourne LAC : Sorry Kim having some connection 

issues! 

20:31:14  From  Little Athletics Victoria : Thanks Dean.  I feel your pain. 

20:31:26  From  Nicole George : Is anyone sending weekly newsletters to members and if so 

what platform are you using? 

20:32:19  From  Ashley WLAC : Weekly newsletter sent via team app as a pdf, based on a 

word template. 

20:40:01  From  Elisabeth Albury LAC : Game Day - for the reasons Kim mentioned and we 

love the custom template she helped us set up! 

20:41:07  From  Linda Fraser : We are currently reviewing if we will continue with  

a newsletter. Last season our news was a live video via a private Facebook group.  

 

We use team app most of the time for everything. 

20:41:53  From  Katy Smith Waverley : Local Leader Newspapers now part of herald sun 

subscription, so not as user friendly to getting articles out about our centre. Are regional based 

newspaper still free to access? 

20:43:02  From  Elisabeth Albury LAC : Katy - unfortunately not. I pay for a subscription and 

share the article to our pages that way but encourage parents to buy the paper if their child featured 

in it 

20:45:43  From  Ashley WLAC : We also find that sending coms at same time each week so our 

members now that Wednesday night expecting coms for the upcoming week. 

20:47:12  From  Elisabeth Albury LAC : that's how we get ours in and we take the photos for 

them too lol 



20:57:13  From  Katy Smith Waverley : Thanks everyone !! 

20:57:18  From  Elisabeth Albury LAC : Cheers Thanks and have a great night! 

20:57:25  From  Tameeka (WHITTLESEA CITY lac) : Thanks 

20:57:31  From  Shane Bicknell WCR : thanks 


